A

B

C

D

E

Alphabet of activities

How many different

Build a Lego model,

Keep a nature diary.

Make a reading den

Use an old sock to

to try at home!

words can you make

give it a name and

Look out of the

or a fort then

make a sock puppet.

from the letters in:

then write a

window and write a

snuggle up inside and

Can you put on a
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sentence to

list of what you see

listen to an audio

show for your

describe it.

each day.

book.

family?

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

Play a board game

Do something kind for

Make a toy car wash.

Help Mum or Dad by

Design and make an

Make up a dance

Write an acrostic

with your family.

someone in your

Put a little bit of soap

writing a shopping

obstacle course at

routine to your

poem. What would it

Now have a go at

family. Can you make

and water in a bucket

list. What will you

home or in the

favourite song. Try

be about? Nature?

designing your own

them smile?

and clean your toys.

need?

garden. Who will be

and teach it to

Food? Family?

the fastest?

someone else.

Friends?

one.
M

N

O

P

Q

R

S

Read out loud to a

Write a postcard to

Have an indoor or

Practise your

Set up a shop using

Write a letter or a

Set up your own

member of your

your teacher. Let

outdoor Teddy Bear’s

spellings. You could

items from around

card to a family

cinema…turn down

family. Don’t forget

them know what you

Picnic.

write them outside

your home. Don’t

member or friend.

the lights and get

to use your voice to

have been getting up

using a paintbrush

forget to write price

settled for a movie

add expression.

to!

and water.

tags!

night.

T

U

V

W

X

Y

Z

Make a picture using

Find a recipe and

Learn a new word of

Use your recycling

Retell your favourite

Don’t forget to stay

Write a diary each

natural things in

follow it. Write a

the day. Are there any

to make a junk

story. Make your

active. Why not try

night.

your garden or from

review of what you

other words that mean

model. What will you

own version of the

Cosmic Kids Yoga!

your daily walk. Can

make. What did it look

the same thing?

create?

story into a book.

you label your

like? How did it taste?

drawing?

You are part of
living history!

